
 

 

Aga Khan Museum – Chief Financial Officer 

Location: Toronto 
 

The Aga Khan Museum connects cultures and communities through art. The Museum’s mission is to foster a greater understanding and 

appreciation of the contributions that Muslim civilizations have made and continue to make to world heritage. 

 

A Toronto-based Museum, the institution promotes pluralism and acts as a catalyst for change through an array of on-site and digital programs. 

Visitors engage with its diverse Permanent Collection and exciting roster of exhibitions, performing arts, and education programs. The Museum’s 

bold vision – to spark cross-cultural dialogue through education, inspiration, and innovation – is changing perceptions and building bridges 

between cultures globally. 

 

As a vibrant educational institution, the Museum encourages the full spectrum of public engagement with its diverse Permanent Collection and its 

ever-changing roster of exhibitions and innovative programs – including music and dance performances, theatre, lectures, workshops, and film 

screenings. Since the Museum opened in 2014, hundreds of thousands of visitors and tens of thousands of schoolchildren from across the 

GTA and around the globe have experienced programming that exemplifies how we are more alike than different. 

 

The Museum is seeking an enterprising and mission-driven Chief Financial Officer to build and enhance a robust culture of financial governance 

and entrepreneurship. The CFO will have the vision, passion, and leadership abilities – and will work with the Board, the Director and CEO and the 

Senior Leadership Team (SLT) – to further advance the Museum’s mission to foster greater understanding of Muslim civilizations, and to 

connect cultures through art. 

 

Reporting directly to the Director and CEO, the CFO will oversee an annual budget of just under $20m. They will provide strategic leadership 

and operational expertise for all finance and business development-related activities for the Museum. The CFO will work with the CEO and the 

six-person SLT in devising institutional strategies, and furthering business development, resource and partnership plans to help the 

organization grow in line with its mandate and objectives. They will act as an effective organizational leader on the SLT, will be an articulate 

institutional integrator, and an effective thought leader in business and financial matters. 

 

They will be the primary staff lead to the Finance and Audit Committee of the Board and will work closely with members of the Museum’s 

Executive Committee and the Board of Directors in all finance and business development matters. The CFO will also engage regularly with other 

committees of the Board and their Chairs. The CFO will bring an entrepreneurial and growth-oriented commercial mindset to the business, while 

balancing the responsibilities of financial stewardship and risk management. The position will oversee the Finance, Commercial, and future 

Business Partnership functions of the Museum. 

 

The search is being conducted by Odgers Berndtson. For further information please contact Emily McGonigle at 416-850-3363 or 

emily.mcgonigle@odgersberndtson.com.  To be considered for this position, please submit your resume online here. 

 

Aga Khan Museum is an equal opportunity employer. In accordance with the Accessible Canada Act, 2019 and all applicable provincial 

accessibility standards, upon request, accommodation will be provided by both Odgers Berndtson and Aga Khan Museum throughout the 

recruitment, selection and/or assessment process to applicants with disabilities. 
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